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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO: SUNDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 3, 1884.

NO. 250.
WASHINGTON

WAIFS.

I;

GOWtTEIVANOBH.

Secretary Chandler Dissatisfied
With tho Work of the Civil
Service Commission.
Washington Notes.

RANCH PROPERTY,

By Western Associated

Washington,

Press.

Montreal,

reb.

a

EMIL BAÜE,

Pith ot the News From All
Quarters of tho Globe.
Ihe Governor of Texas Voted
$50,000 With Which to Put
Down Lawlessness.

arrange WENDELL

All

TIIE WORLD OVER.

LIGHTNING'S LINKS.

CANADA.
St. Johns, Feb. 2. Head Constable
Secretary Folger Thinks Mrs.
Loyie and several orango prisoners
were committed yesterday to bt. Johns
31111er Ought to be licensed
penitentiary to await trial at tho spring
as Master of a Yessel.
term oi tne supreme cturt on a charge
of murder during the Harbor (Jraee
riots.

DOINGS OF THE COMMUTES.

NOTARY PUBLIC

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

PRICE 5 CENTS.

ments for the winter carnival are com
pleted. The ice palace is finished and
ligntea tonicnt, making a crand and
noyel spectacle. With tho arrival of
and Marchioness Lans
downe Monday the revelry begi s.
The Uavenhill & Molson Victoria
straw and felt works are financial em
I heir liabilities
are be
barrassed.
lloved to bo heavy.
Papers
2.
laid before
Ottawa, Feb.
parliament regardiii" the defunct Kx- cnance DanK snow tne nnance nnms
ter was aware of tho bank s condition
when he loaned them 1300,000 without
security. His action is severely com
menteduoon. 1 lie circulation of t ie
Exchange bank will bo redeemed in a
few days.

PHILLIPS

A mino explosion at Wilkesbarre,
Pa., did great damage and killed one That you can buy the best assortment of Boots and Shoes at
man..
the only exclusive boot and shoe
DEAD.
years store in Las Vegas.
One hundred and twenty-liv- o
ago Robert Burns, Scotland's greatest

poet was born.
Tho democrats of Missouri complain
that their party is not well represented
at Washington.
" Burglars iu broad daylight b.ired into
a Brooklyn safo and stole $4,000 worth
ot diamonds and made good their es
cape.
An expert in kine disease bas been or
dered by tho department to investigate
the alleged outbreak of distemper in
the vicinity of Mexico, Missouri.
It it announced that the Mexican
Central railroad will bo completed to
tho United States by the middle of
March, and open to through trafilo by
the 15tu of April.
Tho funeral of tho .victims of tho
Crested Buttcs mine disaster occurred
cof
on the 29ih. There were forty-si- x
fins, each enclosed in a box ready for
interment or Bhipmcut east.

Outbreak of Ana'chcs in Sonora
Striking: Spincrs Crimes
and Casualties.
A Minnesota Sensation.

by Western Associated Press
St. Paul, Feb. 2. The

Wholesale desleren

morning pa

ill i

Fifi Bitif

Shipping in Car Lots a specialty

fe

Jt

Office'at Depot at Las Vegas Hot Sprine:

CUSTOM DEPARTMENT.
In regard to this department I
would call
attention
to the fact that my aim is to make
strictly first class work, using
the best stock to be obtained in
the market, and employing only

Store Houses in the Mountains, 1 and
the Springs.

1-- 2:

Miles above

Tuo bouse
pers make quito a sensation over the
committee on public lands decided to
of Mrs. G. Alwyndo Smith. Mr,
death
report a bill declaring the- - forfeiture of
onmii is a uiguiy connected; voui'g
&
Oregon
California
land
grants
to
tho
for
Englishman, and threo months ago
xcepl
and Oregon Central railroads,
married Miss Mattie Maud Hinklo of
such tracts as have been patented. The
Kansas City. Miss Hinkle was a prom
grants to tho two roads amount to
"VIEG-JLS- ,
nent society young lady of that city, 10
GREAT
BRITAIN.
of
which is
5,000,000 acres,
years
ago.
Yesterday tho newspa
of
THE BEST OF WORKMEN
London, Feb. 2. The serious miles
to contract for the patented land and valued at from f 3 to
I AM in position
are reported to have been especially se pers received a letter slating that Mrs,
pprluit delivery of any number of Texas stocA
of
per
contract
the
terms
The
acre.
came, van aim aeo rao.
vere on the island ot Jersey. At lloly- Smith tlied from the ell eels of abortion.
ft
cxpsred January, 1880.
noad, liirnungliam, Chester, tlarwieh- - Coroner Guinn stated that Mrs. Smith
ONE-HAL- F
Therefore I am able to give my
a
wick and Is'e of Man many rivers over'interest in
THE
LICENSING A WOMAN.
iimirniHoent HtookeU entile raneo In Western
customers, a guarantee on all
their banks and floods aro causi- admitted to him she used instruments
Secretary Folgor referred the nppll flowed
Texas oan IK) bought at h bargain. tJatlle men
ng- much damasro to streets. Dullicld to procure a miscarriage, but stoutly
work made to order and at reassbntiHl tnvesttvale this property.
cation of Mrs. Mary A. Miller for license and Derbyshire are inundated.
domed that her husband had uny
onable prices. -- No second-clas- s
magniliiHtnt Witter Front as master of steamboats to tho hpcal inIhe' steamer raraday, bearing the knowledge of tho action. Tho peculiar
I HAVE
work made at reduced prices.
lanux' on Hie Peoos riveruorlh of Furt Sum- spector of the Mow Orleans district, new cable to America has returned disner for mile at rt bargain. To etoek men
abled, tho chain becoming entangled part of tho affair is that lliB coroner
Repairing neatly and promptly
to eatabttsli themsotvos on too I'ecos with instructions to inquire concerning with a propellor.
Tho Ciueinnati Commercial-Gazettcertified that she died from heart disrfvor tills propprty will bear Investigation.
done on short notice. Orders by
lier qualifications, and if found compeJNorlu atallordslnro
coal and ease.
readers
its
informs
jealousy
in
a
ine
lit
of
Smith is a cousin of Lord
promptly attended to. .
mail
iron company has suspended payment Carrington
for sale several- Mexican tent to issue a license.
I HAVE
and nephew of tho Smiths that "Chicago is tho couuly seat of
depression
land grants, tmtli eontirmed and patented and
tho coal trade.
to
in
owinc
Mary
woman,
says:
secretary
A
the
unooiitlrmcd, that aro the best Btoek ratines
who are principal owners of tho London Cook oonnty.lllinois. The town consists
The colliery employs 1,200 men.
'
A". Miilcr by name, seeks to be licensed
that can bo procured . All grmtta recommendstreet tramways and hayo largo invest argely of wind, and the surrounding
ed for continuation by tb'.t surveyor general
are severed from tho public domain. These as master of a steam vessel on Inland
AUSTRIA.
ments here. Tho body of Mrs. Smith country of water."
grants arc the only solid bodies of land that
1 know
Vienna, Feb. 2. Forty socialists was shipped to Kansas City, but Corocan be bought In New Mux'co, anil ranno in waters of the United States.
It is stated that there aro at least fif
20
cents to
pr acre, owing to nothing imperativo m the reason of have beeu expelled aud two newspapers ner Guinn notified the coronor of Kan- teen
price, from
places in Topoka whero liquor
title and quality of lands, and aro in boil les of things
in nature, in public policy, or in suppressed.
from MMHm to 400,000 acres, 1 will cheerfully
City not to permit the burial until may be had by the initiated'. It is had
the polico have compiled a list of sas
irlve all the lnforniHtlnn possible, regarding good morals way a woman, if she be
NO. 17 CENTER ST.
foreigners who are to bo expelled from an investigation was made hero.
by tho door knob game. The customer
this class o Investments.
skillod and is honest, intelligent, hardy the country, and also closetl Jacobins'
City,
Kansas
Feb.
2.
RogCoroner
knob,
pays 00 cents tor a door
and the
No. 613. Is a ranstc on tho i'ecos river that
will support 7,0. nto 8,XM head or cattle, tho and prudent may not have command of printinz office at which n. socialist ers awaits further information from St. knob turns a latch on a door which
owner ol' which desires to leaso or uiakcan ar- - a steam vessel and giavigale and con newspaper, tho Future, was published.
A TRIUMPH OF SKILL
Paul, pending interment of tho remains leads into the whisky room.
- raiiBCinenl
with soino cattlo man, to take a
riven number of cattlo or sheep for live year, duct the business carried on with it.
ot
Mrs.
Alwyn
Snrtlb.
Unless
ti.
there
On information, tho Pergatonc creek
The Floods.
at tne end of which lime he will return ttntihlo Slio may lawfully demand examination,
are developments in the meantime the in
the nnmbor (if cattlo received. Insuring SS per
lly Weetorn Associated Prcas.
the vicinity of tho ranch of Mr. Aston,
anil if she prove herself duly qualified,
cent Increase,
funeral will occur tomorrow afternoon eight
AT PITTSIlUltn.
miles south of West Las Animas,
a
of
as
to
license
master
have
sero
No. (ill. Isa rango capable, of supporting
Pittsburg, F'eb. 2. Tho water has and tho body bo placed in a vault.
was dragged January 20, and a large
WHO head of cattle.
There is at present
,.,
-- m
steam vessel. She has the right to win attained 23 feet 6 inches.
Thy
head of cattle on tho ra::ffo. together with
number of heads and hides of cattle
iplnners to Strltt.
river has commenced falling,
ail the parapbarnalla connected with a wet her bread in any moral, decent way
The
were brought to the surface.
This which is open to any of God's toiling and at noon the marks registered lo Hy Western Associated Press.
equipped cattle ranch runsueeeesfully.
magnificent range, well watered, line
IS
feet. Tho tracks of the Pittsburg &
Fall Kiviíis, Mass., F'eb. 2. A large brands had been cut from tho hides,
gramma grass, and well sheltered, it la nt creatures. She chooses to do so as Western road are still under water.
meeting of spinners was held tonight. and some predict that there is a whole
oriee a line dividend paying property luul master of a steam vessel.
If she is Portions of Allegheny City aro stib- wor.bv the attention of capitalists.
very imht. Over 700 were present. It was voted to herd to be taken out. A man named
menred,
but
is
itamaso
the
willed
to
it,
follow
for
has
she
right
tho
No, 615. I3 a fenced unoonflruicd grant, of
strike in ten mills on Monday, as fol- Charles Jones was arrested cn the
over 1I,U00 acre", with cross feneo to Veparute it, and no man should say ho nay. Let and all danger is believed to bo oyer.
AT ST. LOUIS.
lows: Three of tho Union mills, ono of strength of tho discovery.
tho tioef cattle from tho genet al hcrtl. Tiio
Jones was
tattle, some 4iiwl in number, are of bitrh grieto local inspectors, putting behind them
St. Louis, Feb. 2. The heaviest 'ico the Sagamore nulls, one of theTecum-se- h
living at the ranch above mentioned.
with ulenly of full blooded bulls. Tliis la one all thought of her sex, and without has run out of tho river. The breakup
Manufacturers' Agents for the best
of the best equipped ranches in the territury.
mills, one of tho Chase mills, one of
Tho firm ot Fowler Bros, have begun
The homo r neh Is connect! d by telephone antagonism and without partiality make was a tamo affair and steamboat men
aro congratulating themselves today on the Watupanog mills, onu of tho Slado suit against Peter McGooch, Daniel
with one of the railroad staiions on the Santa dtlligent
inquiry as to her character, the littlo damage done.
k'o road, while the different stations on ibe
Navigation mills, and two of the Bortlen City mills.
rauchesare connected by telephone with the carefully examino her and the proofs will be resumed nt onco
Wells, Jr., and other members of the
lee in the Tho
home ranch. Thistsono tf the best dividend
following resolutions were adopted :
Mississippi
upper
solid,
sti!l
is
but the
late firm of McGeoch, Everingbnni &
paying properties in tho territory, and is she oilers, and it they are satisfied her
Whereas, In tho face of improving Co., claiming 500,000 damages, Owing
i, worthy of attention.
capacity, her experience; her habits of gorges are broken m several place in
f
No. 617. Is a fluo mountain range near the it'e and character warrant the belief the. Altaaouri river and that stream will markets and larg dividends mude tho M.assjIHuna Juaup.D mat, nrut ttgatpsi
open
probably be
to Ka'nsflT city inhi past year ti red tuition of wages an
elty of La Vegas that will support easily J.uit)
is
the purity of the lard that platnídlfs
'
h adolcattl", tügetljorwith all the necessary that ahe' can be safely intrusted with few days.
,
nounced; therefore.
buildings. Will be sold at a ifoad figure.
wero putting upon tho market just prior
the responsible duties of master it a
Resolved, That we resist the reduction to the collapse of McGeoch. The
Defending the Pence titters, j
steam vessel, let them grant her license.
Prepared from Select ruits
By Western Associated Press.
by a striko at ten mills; also, were fliado the subject i of
(Signed)
Charles J. Folgek.
York, F'eb. 2, The Sun has a liesolved, That it should bo set forth board of trade investigations, but the hat yield the fittest Flavor$.
New
Attorney General Brewster has placed communication
Have been used for years. Ue
defending tho fence
at tho disposal of the house, committee cutters of Texas. Tho writer says by to tho public that if the corporations Fowlers desire to havo to have tho mat- come The Stanaara Flavoring
were
in
in
bolieving
u
earnest
that cut ter settled in the courts, as tho board of Extracts.
WIN)-MIMon expenditures and justice the entire the homestead laws the public lands
None of Greater
wore reserved for actual settlers. They dowu was necessary, they should begin trade finding was in a measure nonbree of special examiners of the depart went
Kone
Strength.
such
Perfect
of
thi"
in
ulcdco
and
there under
ment, to be sent along with a subcom- time acquired herds of cattle, did well with tho treasurer, superintendent and committal.,
Purity. Always certain to im.
'(
mittee to investigate alleged írregulari- - and encouraged oChers to follow their overseers- - Tho ten mills selected for
to Cakes, Puddings, Sauces,
part
Hate.
AGENT. ies in tho olliccs of United States 'offi examples. When it was seen that the the striko havo a total of 3,570 operar Uy Western
REAL . ESTATE
the
Flavor of the Fruit.
natural
Associated Press.
of rnising cattle was profitable. tiyes.
JEFL
cials. Tho subcommittee will probably business
MAinrrACTirasja by
areo capitolists, non residents, and
Chicago, Fob. 2. At an adjourned
go to New York City in a short time to many of them foreigners, engaged in
Northern I'Hctllo Appointment.
passenger
meeting
of
the
&
afternoon
this
bought out some: ranches Dy Western Associated Press.
FORTY CENTS A WEEK I
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fuse. Caps, Steal. &c.
obstínate fie office of supervisor of tho business,
Chicago, 111., and St. Louis, Mo.,
St. Paul, Feb. 2,. The following cir agents of roads interested in business ,to
At a meeting of tho commit- and brought herds of cattlo from Texas
Dr. TrH Cmm Daklag
r
QM,
Lapalla
TMt
Sale, For Rent, Lost, elections.
Advcrtlemonts-F- or
arrangement
anIn
Ihey went to work cular has been issued by the Northern the Missouri river,
cic , will tee a resolution was adopted recom and elsewhere.
Found. Wanted, Announcements,
strotching wire fences across the coun Pacific offices: John Muir having
covering west bound business was enWE MAKE NO SECOND CRADS GOODS.
be incorted In thls'column, this size type, at
re
mending
a
subcommittee
also
be
try
so
as
per
to
that
excTuue the cattle of seniors
week for thiikb lines oil lkss.
forty ceuts
tered into by whlcn tho local passenger
appointed to investigate certain star from grazing on tho lands except in signed the position of superintendent of agents of this city will bo forced to form
By traffic and accepted that of general
neighborhood.
immediato
their
roule correspondence which tho post this means Ihey are driving settlers
THE BEST MARKET IN THE TERRITORY FOR
LOST.
an association similar to the one now in
master general thought if given to the from the country. It is called freezing manager of tho Oregon Improvement
prowhich
City,
Kausas
at
existence
Uy
tho Owl Cl jb a imncti of keys.
They thus w holly defeat company, the following appointments
nihlic would interfere with the prose them out.
X OST.-J Rettirn'toany metntier oí the club and cution of cases now under investigation the object of the homestead law and are hereby announced: J. M. Hanna-for- vides that such ticket agents shall
Tho Wtiolesaleu Ilotall
be pi'oliflcly rewarded.
a stipulated amount in a bank,
prevent settlement of the connlrv. Ihe
general freight agent, in charge
by tho department.
settlers have taken their families and of mam line aud branches, office at St. and In case a cut rate is made the ugent
ANNOUNCEMENT.
INCOMPETENT FOB CLEItKSIIIPS.
made tthat country their home. The
will bo compelled to pay upon conviti-tio- n GROCERS, iCONBCTMEES.
Secretary Chandler said today that country is lit for nothing but, raising cat Paul: Charles S.'Fee, general passenger
double tho price of each tickut
OoihI Templars
OOD TEMPIiARS.- agent,
in
charge
deprived
passenger
of both
and
eviíiy Ihiit'jidiy examination ot the paper certified to tlo. If settlers are leayo, anttof this re
.1 V wilt meet hereaft
source) they must
knowing ticket departments of the main line anil sold. It will go into effect next Monnight at the Odd Fellows' hull,
satby
him
the eivi! service commission
Will supply the Wholesale Trade with staple goods at as
-- ANDthis and believing that the excluding ot
day.
A, 11. STOXK. Spc'y.
tf
,
isfied him that all of them were unfitted them from the range is a violation of branches, office at St. Paul; H. C.
prices as can DODroucnx irom jsasiera iomis.
i
nnpprem l.nwltanuess.
for tho" work to bo done by reason of their rights, they have in many cases Dawes, assistant, general passenger
FOR RENT
cannot-contenagent.offico at St. Paul; A. D. Charlton, By Western Associated Press.
these fences. They
4- their tlelicicnt pennia'nship.copying and cut
with the rights of companies unless the general western passenger agent, offic
Austin, Tex,, Feb. 2. Both houses
orthography,
papers
the
lie
returned
passes
government
to
laws
stringent
jj the Wyman builtlinjr reccnlly occupied by to
at Portland, Oregon; A. L. Stokes will passed the bill to empower tho gover
the
statesimple
with
commission
the
trom
protect
encroachments.
settlers
and
Convenient
eommerclal
linn's
OV LA
VEGASJ
be in future assistant general freight nor to suppress lawlessness now ram
oomfortHlile. Apply tu It. W. W)'ina,l)ouic-r- h ment to the effect that he did not wish
avenue.
30,000
to
Long;
him
Oregon.
Texas,
giving
oflico
agent,
and
pant
The
in
Inland
at
Portland,
Murderer
f
his actions to bo understood as au atRave alwav on hand the taritecf '.ock of fine
By Western Associated Press.
Appointments to tako effect March 1.
use for that purpose. Tho enactment
tack on tho civil service law, as he had
and staple
Long Island Crnr, Feb.
s rcga'ded as a deliberate declaration
(Signed)
.Oakes,
uo intention of attacking that law. lie apraguo, unartes Higtc-- hist victim, is
by the legislature that it is the duty 01
and General Manager.
was strongly in favor of the civil service sinking, and all hope of recovery has
LAS VEGAS
the governor to ferret out and suppreHJtot, but he did not feel that its provis been abandoned. Mrs. Jownsend is
Weadcll Phillips Demi.
dying. Riggs will have four murlawlessness and that he is authorized to
ions compelled htm to accept a clerk also
By Western Associated Press.
ders to answer for when court meets m
whom he considered incompetent,
lie April. Ho is strictly watched, tho jail
Boston, Feb. 2. Wendell Philüpf. ue every means money will procure to
had referred the matter back to the officials fearing he may attempt sui was ill just ono week, but uot uuti3 that end.
Found lu Las Vcgo. Our
Tue detectives have absolute Thursday was his condition considered
THREE ACADEMIC COURSES. commission with tho hope that they cide.
Keero Whipped.
proof that Riggs has committed ten
would
him
names
tho
send
of more crimes of robbery and violence within dangcruiis by his physicsa'us. ThursBy Western Associated Press.
PREPARATORY,
competent men to select from. He a few years in addition to those agitat day night ho failed rapidly, but Fridoy
Jewett. Tex., Feb. 3. Two deputy CONFECTIONERY AND. BAKERY
INTERMEDIATE,
Long
past
however,
by
be
bound
tho
act
would,
the
during
ing
three
Island
arrived at Jewett today haying
sheriffs
rallied
comslightly
passed
and
fairly
a
PRIMARY
'
months.
of the commission in tho matter.
eleven Citizens of Robert
illarrest
night.
under
fortable
This
his
afternoon
part
people
of
Long
of this
The
Island
Dcpartmcat is the best In tho Territory; así
COMMITTEE WOIIK.
counties, coargeu
gradness
son
took
a
critical
turn,
Limestone
he
and
and
again
is
This
are
a
excited.
time
case
SpanishDepartments.
it
Music and
cannot be excelled In tho cait. I
The senate committee on judiciary of poisoning, the victims being I liornas ually failed and passed quietly away with- - sovorely whipping a negro on
has ordered the Lowell bankruptcy bill Collior and wife. Detective aro un- about 0 o'clock, iu the presence of his the west border of Leon county on the Country Merchants.
to find the motive and the
favorably reported wjth amendments, deavorlng
wife and 110:00. Tbillips was aged 73. night of January 20. The accused claim
poisoners.
Senator llonr will report on Monday
Woodhaven, Fob. 2. John Cowiev. Arrangements for the funeral aro not the negio had been circulating roports
Weddings
some features of the bill, among' those brother-in-laof Thomas Collier, has completed, and probably it will not bo derogatory to them. On the night in
contended for by western senators at been arrested on suspicion of having hold for several days. Phillips began question they went to tho house of Mc
AT BHOUT NOTICE.
SUPPLIED
put the poison ,in tho pepper. Annie
the last congress, and their adoption Cowley,
sister of John, was also arrest to show signs of dissolution at 4:00 this Kenzie whero the negro was employed.
Classes In Z mlogr, I'iillMoplijV Double-EntrUSA IT THE TRADE!
United Slides Hisroiv. and increases the chances of its passage. cd. The only motivo known for, the afternoon and died at 6. He was contook linn out to the woods, adminis-wtere- d
Compoftltloii awl Ubulorlowill bo luriueiljua- Representativo
Hopkins, chairman crime is that thoy wanted to get posses' st bus up to within an hour of death.
a sound thrashing. Tho negro
tiary itn.
k. ihnrflnn rt'iii and no fore
of the house committee on labor, has. sionof their father's property, which
man to pay f r my custom departrecognized each of the party and made
you (reniii'te
to
1 will umbo
,
l.ouu.
amounted
Lottery
ment,
Afeita In Trouble.
f
For Particulars address the in compliance with petitions of various
complaint to the authorities. All gave
French latir (no Merrier uriinu m'"By Westorn Associated Press.
'
Switzerland);
Principal.- in the country,
labor organizations
i
11.
Deoperndiieii Cnnmred.
Chicago, Feb. 2. Tho grand jury 0 bnil for appoarance February
Dealer In
prepared a bill which he will present to By Western Associated Press. '
$15.00 TONfll'E BOOTS
Cook county today returned sixty inA pitches on the War rath.
! the house for reforenceon Monday, pro- - Shehman. Tex., Feb. 2. George dictments against thirty-fou- r
at
Uy Western Associated Press.
agents
of
viduiü for enforcement of the law. He Belk, for a longtime the terror of tho lotteries
Tombstone, Feb. 2. A messenger
and operators of local policy
Bend country, has been cap
$13.00 PLAIN BOOTS AT
ays tho moral inlluence of enforce Delaware
tured in Indian territory by the sheriff siiops. oix ot 1110 indictments were just arrived from Opossura, Sonora, n
East and West Las Vegas.
ment of tho tight hour law will have of this counly. liurrcll hlmore. a mem. against II.
Frank Moore, representative ports the Apaches murdering and raid- Metallic & Woofl Coins & Castete.
f
tiie effect of reducing the hour of la- - ber of Belk's band of desperadoes, was of tho Louisaina state
$10.
lottery, who was ing in that section, Four men ' have
COMPLETE STOCKS. ,
captured lu a dillerent locality
wiuu,
bar throughout the country. This, to- also
recently convicted in, tho federal court been killed Sinco January 25. They
was
deviltry
tho
Belk's
shooting
latest
A
ON
RE S ABLEj PRIC ES. gether with prohibition of the importa of an inoffensive negro at Pottsboro and here, but uude'r
TR arYinrnhflr that a dollar
portion
Geróni
of
a
to
be
another form of the are thought
madetion of foreign contract labor, will in a the wanton burning of a church and statute.
saved is a dollar
mo' s band, for which Capt. Raffurly
Embalming a specialty.
An early - cau wm u
measure reliovo workingnien. The rest school house at the sama place. The
troops
the
lookout.
on
is
;
with
erreatly obliged.
by strategy got
involves the financial question and rests sheriff and his deputies
tattle Thievca Arreitcd.
between ueiK aim ins noise to which
upon the action of our tariff coramitee Winchester was strapped, and having By Western Associated Press.
Piedlo, Col., Feb. 2.TJiere is said
and our finances. Hopkins says the the drop on mo outlaw mo latter sur' '
Alt tunetsM tnxler my chanre will have the-- At muto be considerable excitement among
demand that the tariff rendered quietly.
interests
iMit BtKiitton at rcawmulile prices. Kmlabor
vrr
night
Mannf acturor, Jobber, and
and
Oven
BüilulBftorlIv
dono.
haimin
Bent
county
men
cattle
owing to tho
should not be disturbed and prolonged.
SHOE STORE.
an
lletMl
day. All oru ra by teloRrapta proroiilly at CITY
The City of Coiumban.
finding of a largo number of buried cal
Vny uncertain agitation is injurious and
tended tii.
Feb. 2. Tho underwriters tie hides, and thirteen men
Boston,
RAILROAD AVE.,
charged with
not be taken op diver examiner of the wreck of tho
We call your undivided attention to
SADDLES tho question beshould
stealing
cattlo
have
been
arrested and the fact that we arc the only Grocers m
settled.
until it can
City of Columbus makes some extraordinary charges of misrepresentations jailed at West Las Animas. JharleE, this largo city that soil tho GENUINE
lb Rt.
Young
Brigham
And Evorythtng in the Lino of
academy at and neglect ou the part of divers who Gast, of 1 hatcher & Cast, this city, has
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Valley nro runnitijc day and niaht. "
Tho comity commissionors of Dona
i
na county will meet on
int.
J. M. Evans has been appointed
cashier oi tao i'ona Ana county bank.
IJamillon, the Fort Witijate deserter,
aiitured not long ago, lias ajjain es- 1

the-ltl-

:ieu.

The Tuerto placor company, near
(Joltlen, vill soon becin Ihe sinkinjí of
an nt'.isinr. well.
J. F. Edwards, of the Uio Grande lle- ublican, will, it is said, no into busi
ness lor himself.
Nino hundred and
Ions ot
ore were chipped from Lake Valley iu
December, 1883.
A number of Golden citizens will visit
Sania Fe next week on important busi
ness, so says the lietort.
A miner, in fno Golden lietort. savs
the, Aluiiqiirque Journal contains a cow- tlly attack on C'ol. Webu.
Several suits will bo brought against
the Southern l'aeilic on aceouut of recent accidents near Lordsburg.
Tlio Glass stamp mili. While Oaks,
ill start up aain as soon as new Hues,
hich have been ordered, arrive.
Mr. James Billiards little son, living
tho Kio Grande vallov. swallowed
some carbolic aeitt and expired in ;Jov
six'V-scve-

n

f.-'-

f;í

Keulauauúuü. aLYaunv 'UrauiwlcHUUI.Vor

Or Tombstones.
WHITE TO

"

aiZHB.VLEE: Ifill.iftit éV CO.
Box 474.
Pueblo, Colorado

The Dogmatic After Newton'" Scalp.
Now York Times.;

Thero is no doubt that the pressure
brought to bear upon the assistaut
bishop to induco him to order the Rev.
K. Ueber Newton to be tried for heresy
is very strong. Bishop Potter is of the
opinion that such a trial would be injudicious; but it remains to be seen
whether he can withstand the demands
of Mr. Newton's persecutors.
Il is taken for granted by those w ho
want to bring the Hey. Mr. Newton to
trial that ho c:.n oasily be convicted of
heresy and driven out of the Episcopal
church. It does not seem to have occurred to thom that Mr. Newton might
bo acutlUted. in which case it wonld be
judoiiy decided that bis views are
nut lieriucai. li ti) ose wno aro so
eager to got rid of Mr. Newton really
believes that the church ia scandalized
by his presence at the altar, what will
be their state of mind if by bis acquittal the church should declare that any
clergyman may lawfully hold Mr. Newton's yiewsP
The position taken by Mr. Newton is
that tho scriptures contain tho word of
God in tho sense that every sentence
from Gensis to the Apocalypso is dictated by the Holy Spirit, and is hence
infallible. Na doubt this view ia no
that of a majority of the members of
the Episcopal church. Many of them
believe, with certain Protestant sects.
that the Biblo is "tho thought of God in
tlio languago of God." To such Mr.
ivewiou s view is shocking, ana they
have doubt that is heretical. To be
found guilty of heresy, however, Mr.
Newton must be proved to have taught
doctrines which the church has declared
to be heretical. Ho cannot be found
guilty if it is shown that his teachings
are not contrary tothoso of the church,
howevcry shocking they may be to in
dividual members of tho church.
It. is certainly very doubtful if Mr.
Newton's views of tho Biblo are contrary to tho teachings of tho church.
It is conceded that thovdonot conflict
articles, and his
with the thirty-nin- o
persecutors nro compelled to fall back
upon tho ordination service in which
Mr. Newton declared his belief in the
Holy Scriptures.
No definition of
of this declaration
thu meaning
has been made by the church.
If it means tiiat every clergyman must
believe in the infallibility ot every line
scripture, then no clergyman ordained
prior to tho lato revision of the New
Testament cau accept any of the
changes mado by the revisers, for
hu has solemnly
engaged
lo beof the
lieve in the infallibility
liing James version. No one would
dream ot charging a clergyman with
ucresy ior iiaviugtjotiuisas to tuu uivine
authorship of tlio "Song of So union,"
or of the literal truthfulness of thesiory
of Job To insist thai Uih declaration
in the ordination service binds
men to uphold the infallibility of nTo
entire Biblo is to render huudreds of
even 'evangelical" clergymen liable to
bo prosecuted for heresy, and to commit iho church to the absurdity of decreeing the infallibility of the translators antl printers of the King James
version.
If, however, Mr. Newton cannot be
found guüty of heresy on the ground
that bis views nro in conflict with a certain passage in the ordination service ho
The church has
must be acquitted.
said that the scriptures contain all necessary to salvation and that no council
can decree any dogma that cannot be
clearly proved by scripture, but it has
never said to what extent or in what
way the Uiblo is inspired. Tlio doctrine
of the infallibility of every linoof scripture is not tho doctrine of Iho church,
and though every clergyman except
Mr. Newton should hold this doctrine.
Mr. Newton cou'.d still dissent from it
without incurring the guilt of heresy.
If his persecutors should remember that
adoctrino which thev disbelieve does
nofbecqmo tllíió facto heretical, they
might possibly doubt tho expediency of
continuing their persecution.

...
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The First National Bank,

Thn soap works of Las Cruces
locked up, all tho men discharged and
tho Kio Grantlo Republican Hays the
owners are quarrelling among them
selves.
Our thanks are due to all tlio press
raternily in balitare. Las Vegts and
Albuquerquo for their kindly courteous
attention while on our recent trip
north. Socorro Sun.
Max Frost, tho register of the Santa
e land oilier, is in Washington looking
after his interests in that olliee. He
claims certain trivial charges have been
tiled against mm by gentlemen ot aew
Mexico.
Don lilas Chavez, of Hillsboro, was
recently married to Candelaria Salazar,
the young and bcatitiiul daughter of
Don Cristóbal salazar, ot rural ta.
Bless you, my children! liloss you.
Kio Grantlo Republican.
Soma tuitiers in Grass Valley while
sinking a shaft cairo upon a small
stream which was found to be strongly
acid. Somo of the water was taken to
town where experts pronounced it to
be acetic. The boys should start a vul
gar factory.
Jack O'Neil, a miner m the Seirra
(raudo mine, Litko valley, while grop
tig in a level, fell down an old shaf 110
feet deep. Fortunately Hiero was sev- ral feet of water in the boltom of the
Shaft which perhaps saved Ins lite. A
scratch on his face was all tlio injury
sustained.
Mr. lleflernian, of Las Cruces, afler
Visiting the Organ mountain camps
saus:
l ti ti it in tins icrritory mat
those camps thai nave tlio best supply
of ore are usually tlio worst supplied
with snielicis." . Hiero is much truth in
this remark and would indícale that
good mineral is awaiting tho smelter at
the urgans.
Prot. Paul Langliamnier, oí Cerrillos-- ,
nominee lor Uio olliee ot commissioner
from New Mexico to the world's expo,
siliou at New Nrleans, sent the gov
ernor today a copy of the grountl plnn
afler which he proposes to erect the
Now Mexico uaviliion at tho great fair.
it is an admiral) o piece ot draught:
mansnip. A particular space is alloi
tell each county, and provision is made
to display every conccivablo product of
tiiB territory. If the professor is allowed
to carry out Ins p'ans the New Mexican
display will be something to be proud
of.

Keviuw.

HENDEIIHALL, HUNTER &

pyoMoffloe.

Surplus Fund

25,000

AT LAW,

ATTORNETS

po.

O. G. SC11AEFER
DEALER

W. FBEEMAN,

IN

ATTOBHIY AT LAW AHD CLAIM
AGENT.

Special attention given to criminal practico.
OlHoe on Douglas avenue, old Optlc)Block.
N. M
LAS VEGAS, ,
T.

QTO.

11

Drugs, Medicines, Toilet Articles and Perfumeryj
Ittcription

BALL,

Carefully Compounded al AU Eourt, Day and Night.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS.

Lincoln. H. M.

Postoffico address

HtWITT,

OHN Y.

T.

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
White; Oaks,

O. ADtaOINT c? SON'S
Foifndry and Machine Shop

New Mexico
OD1S 8ULZBACHEB,

It now Id runnlnir order, and taavtn
DwwwKfiu utwpawK

ATTORNEY AT: LAW
WEST LAS VKOAS, N. M.

Offloc

J

Mill

FOOT,

KB

ATTORNETS AT LAW
(Office

at 1 and SWyman Block..

T)BICHAUD

A

A

-

BAST LAS VEGAS

N. M

LA4 VEGAS,

N. M.

Attorney at Law,
.
LAS VEt. AS,
NEW LEXICO.
Ofaoe over San M guel fank.
Special attention given I ail matters per-taiumg to real .state.
-

Office, Sixth street, id do

aveuuu.

WM.

r south

of Douglas

C. WKIGLEI,

Their

WILL

IMIjIECE

10,000

Rolls of the Finest and Most Artistic Design

DEC OIR. ATIONS
PAPE5R.

TLAJNTGrTlSrCZc.

(louse and Sign Painting a ipcolallty . Orders from the country will receive prompt attentlen.

ATTOKKET.A ..LAW.

FINANE

8PKIM1BK,
Nkw Mexico'

WM

bolt outtlng.

Dealers In all kind of Paints Brushes, Oils, Glass, etc.

-

ATTORNEY-

repair steam engines, pumpa, pulleys. Bangers, shafting, saw
etc , bu au aínas oi iron turning, coring, placing and

Cash Paid For Old Cast ron
Wall Paper.! Wall Paper !;

L.ll'IBBCK,

M. W HITELA W,

poolalcjr and will build and
ing manaren. Dozes,

Fanoss. Move Grates. Backs. Llntrls 8ash Welirhta. Stove. Lids. Lern. Wlndov
llaauJCipt. liilnr Fronts, waeuls. Pinions, Stairs and Balusters, Grate Bars Mower Parti,
tirw St'.re Biwls. Bio. In faot make anything of cast Irou. Give them a call and aai
oney and delay.

Offices, Bast and West side,

yy

Milling Machinery

and

on CjlUfnis.

LAWYRS:ABOGADOS,

'yy

will do all work In their tine. w)

Anuir MHuuiutj onup wiu inn ate

FOTTZLSriDIRY

-

BALAZAS,

vxio..

Let

White Oaks and Lincoln.

ELSTON,

&

A. DKEKDKN,

First door ast ofthc St. Nicholas hotel

Attorney and CoureeloratLaw,

.VÉ.

SANIA FE, NEr. MEXICO.

HBL- -

GrRIBWOLiD,
AND RETAIL

WHOLESALE

Will d actlec In all tlio Courts of Lav and
Equity In the Territory. (Jivo prompt attention to all business in tho 'ine ot us proles- -

siuu.

jqilHKE A WAUKEN,

and Counsellors at Law

Attorney

SANTA

rC,

(Palace Btlildinir.l
New México.
Practice in tho Kupremc Court and all district courts of the Territory. Special attend
tion given to corporation oases, Spanish
grant titles and mining litigations

M US

DB. TENNEY CLOUGI1,

'

FIRST NATIONALBANK BUILDING,

Vogaa, - Iim
onened bis new stock of Drugs,
Has

IT

S. CHADWICK
KAKurAcrrn

to

4 n. m.
South side plaza up stairs in Mr. Lopez building.

;

Office and shnD on Main street,
elepbone connections.

And Granite

Now Mexico
Central Bank, Albun.uern.no.
First Nation. 1 f.nnk, HI raso, Texas.

Icription

Manufacturer or

WAGONS ft OARRIAOEI,

Tablets.
SlytÍSraOtAOrL Gr

And

AN K OGDEN,

N.

sv

X CL V

va

0, 23. t OO

Use the Magneton

St, Louis & San Francisco

At- -

53f ow nzz fi wa rl in
uv
TO PRESERVE

NEW MEXICO
All kinds of drcRKln. matchlnir and turning-done on short notice. (;lear nativo lumber
kept on baud for sale. North of the gas works.
r ra.hk uouiH. proprietor.

J

if Every Des- -

Headstones

PL AKIN O MILL.

INKS:

tery

Work of
--

LAS Y EGAS,

r,

Ceme

hill.

r

0. SCHMIDT,

NiK

-

am

q

Stone

B. BOltDEN,

half-wa-

or-

ISrCOliTTJElsrTS

Mar

OCULIST

Mexico

Uo--

1

BOX 15.

D. KlOb,

Office hours. 11 to 12 a. m. and 1

-

-

-

Stationery, Fancy Goods, Toilet Articles, Paints and
I,.,.., T. .l.u.uui urt.l r ,.v .m
"The most careful attention is given to the Prescription trade"CJ
Sole agent for New Mexico for the oommon souse truss.

'

Speoial attention given to obstetrics and
of WOMEN and children.

Sas.

,.

lust

PHYSICIAN AND StJRUEOH,
Offers her professional services to the people
of Las Veitas. To be found at tbe third door
went or me Bt, Mcnoias hotel, Cast Las Ve--

OFF1CEUS:

3L.

THE HEALTH.
Appliance

oV

Magnetic Lung Protector.

B'j.

PBICE 01STIjV5.

rUHJ-ON-

They are prlooless to Indies, gentlemen or
children with weak lungs; no caxenf pneuPHOTOGRAPHER.
monia or croup la ever known wboro thene
First National Bank, New York.
garmenta are worn. Thty siso previ nt and
Kfret National llank, Chicago, Illinois.
UALLERY, OVEU.
BETWEEN
cure heart difficulties, colds, rheumatism,
First National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
neuralgia, throat troubles, diphtheria, catairh
Bridge
POSTOrriCK,
Street, LAS VEGAS
Will wear any ser'
an all kindred diseases.
Firnt National Gold Bank, San Francisco,
vico for throe years. Aro woru over the tin
L
BURT
HBRBBR,
a
First National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
dorolothlng.
AND
First National Hank, Bunta Fo, New Mexico,
w proprietors
rt ""dless to de
Colorado National Bank, Denver, Colorado,
JL J.1. TÍTÍTT
Mo.
1 i AVX1 scribe the symptom
BREWERY
lALOOlf,
,
Mo,
Ptate Savings Association, St. Louis,
of this nauseous disease that Is sapping the
WEST SIDE SIXTH 8TKKBT.
life and strength of only too many of the fairKansas Clly Hunks, Kansas City, Mo.
East Las vegas.
est and best of both texoa. Labor, study and
I'oininerclul liimk, Doming, Now Moxloo.
Through Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars aro, research In Amerij, Ktiropn and Eusteru
oa
Fresh
Beer
alwsvs
Dranirht.
Also
fina
no.
1'ereha Bunk, Kingston, New Mexico.
lands, bave resultct In the Mnirnetlo Lung
uigars ana w niskey. uaah Coantw la ron. now run dally wniioui onangB
Francisco, cainoniia. aim m. uuir, .,
Protector, affording oil re for Catarrh, a remt tiy
Socorro County Bank, Socorro, Now Mexico. section.
10 me which oontalns no uruirglng tif thoiystem,end
Soutncin
over
the
i.nrl.
Ketelscu & Degntnu, Chlhuahuo, Mexico
n,u' with tbe continuous stream of Mug. ctisin perNeedles, the Atinnuo x ranino 1
SHAVED AT THE
ou meating through the i llllcied orgHiis, must
quenillH, N ftl , tno Aicniaon.
ta Ke to Halstead, Kansns, and the St. Loul
them to a healthy action, v e place out
udH twMu,i Huilwavln Ht. Louis.
PARLOR BARBER SHOP.
8AM OF C, P,
rlee for this Appliance at less thnn
CKNTKtt 8TRKKT. - EAST LAS VEGAS
This ia positively Uio only routo running f
of tho priro asked by others for
nun. tllHt IrfllliS.
remedies upon which you tako all the chances
1
Ul.i T "ire mnu.o.'i
HV
tnero
llllO
tOlS
wosspecially
Invito tho patroauzo ol tie
and
between the Pacific- - and thoAtl,nticooasts, many nersons wno have tried druggu g tl e.r
J KOUTLBPGB
Successor to Porter & Crawford,
Louis
St.
at
which
without
effect.
stomach
Dealer in
aaonirpr forBt. Louis and all eastern
.
N. M
S1LVKU CITY,
cities should buy ibelr tickets
HOW TO
gist and ask for them. If they have not go
MnUna ti'lrirninhlc transfers of credit, deals
Wagon
shop
Klacksmlth
and
In
connection.
them, writo to the proprietors, enclosing the
m foreign anil ilontesiic excuange, uuu aooj
price. Ill lett.-- at our rlrk, and they will be
general Linikin bus ness
Hallwaj.
Ban
Frnclioo
HAY AND CRAIN A SPECIALTY.
. I iiK.M,iinunni,.
sent at once by mall, pom paid.
St.
Lula
andthi
Sond stump ,or the "New Departure In Med
Kounlzc Brother-- , New York! First Nation Q LOW ETA.
got
and
aaent
NKW
MEXICO.
upoa
liuket
leal Treatment without Medicine," wbh
tbe
call
pleae
pi
nana,
al Bunlt, Chicago; uontincntiu
thousands of tcatlmuuiala.
Louis; Hunk or Calliornia, san francisco
Train having through car on for Bt. Louis
t lrst National Bank, Manta l'o.
THE MAGNETON AFPLIASCE CO.,
eave Las Vegas dally at s. i a. nu
218 State Street, Chicago III.
Vi P. and General Manager, St. Txitils, Ma
Note. 'Send ono dollar In eostnge sutmpsci
II. W I Sil A K l .
HATtOHiL BANK,
at our rtsk) with size of
orrencrlln
General Passenger Agutit, St. i.ouis, Mn shoe usually worn, and try a pair oi our Mag
netic Insoles, and he convinced of ill., potrea
nsld ng In our Magnetic Appliance. PosiOF NEW MEXICO.
WX
tively no cold feet where they aro worn, or
!.') by
money refunded.

,

COllUESPONDENTS:

No Change of Cars

San Francisco, Cal.,

PATA
VA

St. Louis,

O ejtaer! lVIeroliavri.cllaie

...

0BTAirU&

Via Halstead. Kan.,

THE ALLAN

SOI!!)

SMELTING COMPANY ra

Cnpltiil paid

up..

.

tlsfi.fo

'5,001'

surplus ana prouis

Does a general banking business and re
si o muu m lit nt il i it in i v i i loepuou
DANIEL TAYLOR,
Pro-- l lent.

ILL.

McCAKX,

n MINTIE
JSPECIALIST
AND OBADUATB,

N. M

SANTA FK:

Santa Fe, New Mexico
Will buy

tout Copror Ores and

par Cash

GEO. K. SWALLOW,

Cahler.
W-ite- for

Assistant Cashier.

for them.

Price

List

BANK OF RATON

The Messrs. Jacobs, of Tucson, stolo
a march on Iho Lesenskey Uros, and
others, of this city, ho were intend
TRANSACTS A
ing to open a national bank in the near
named
future. It seems that thu
parties were in no hurry in applying for GENERAL
BUSINESS
theirchniter, no doubt thinking that
thero wns no danger of any other in
atitution of Iho kind starting up here
In this they wero mistaken, ns it now
turns out that tho Messrs. Jacobs, of
Tucson, were tho lirst applicants for a
Benight
charter. It is probable that they will
receive tho charter, and in case they
Sold.
do, it will be Impossible to obtain an
other charle.-- until tho city has a much
arcer population than ituas.attho prcs'
ent time, if tho Lesenskcys and others Collections
(lesiro to engage in the banking business, it must now necessarily bo a priCorner of First and Sounders Avcnuo.
vate institution. Silver City Enter
BATON, - - prise.

at

Went

Dealers In Horses and Moles, aleo Fine Boggles ud Carriages for 6al
Rigs for the Hot Springs and other Points of Interest The Finest Liver
Urjtntatn tbe Territory.

General blaoksmlthingand repairing. Grand
Avenue, opposite jbocknan it no.

Assistant-Cashie-

ApTSSfsTABLi
ctavxact

WRITB OAKS,
Nkw Hcxioo.

President.
Jefferson Haj-nil(leo. J. DlnKCf, Vico l'resldcni.
Joshua 8. Knynnlda, Cashbr.
B

HOrjQU,

QUANULKU

00.000

1

ASSOCIATE

FEED

VIBCCHT.

A TTORNEYS AT LAW. Office over Bar--Cash's dry auods store. Hlltb street,
Lu V emu, and over First National Bank,
Mew Mexico.
West Las Vea-aa- ,

$500,000

S. IMfchoD,

to

K. M.

CONTRA TOR AltD .BUILDER,

I'aid la Capita

J.

.

-

Kast

LAS V KG AS, N M.

.

Omner block, next

Karwede

LAS VEGAS,
BOHTWtCK

13.
(niiital

CC

Attorney anil Counsellor at Law,
Office ;

clerl

''Unelo Johnny," the old engineer on
the Sania Fe branch, is now master nie- hauic at the new round housn at Lam y
miction.
The Dona Ana county stock associ
ation will hold a mueting at Hincou on
o, to last two or
uosilav,
three days.
Dick Rutledge, of Albuquerque, who
captured a horse thief at Gloriet'.asomo
ays ago, lias arnyeti sale nomo with
s prisoner.
Lockhart, Hopper Uros. & Co., ot
Doming, want ten lirst class stone
masons. Where Lockhart is thero 3
usitiess also.
J. A. LaUtie, J. Kaynolils, J. S. Uay-OF
nolds and A. li. Allen were elected
members of the Lincoln county stock Authorized
association at iloswoll. N. M., January
1.

mu iiaifi

n.

p. nj

8:fK)
0

' aro

WeakN mmmm

I'or-t- h

11:1:. p.m.
Tacitlo r:xprei8.
3::j) a. in.
AtlHiitie Kjpn is
a. ui.
a. m. 'Ariztiita KxpreM.
p. ni New York fc.xpres.
H:5 p. in.
i:
ft;ln it. in.
Kinlirraiit, wi.'st.
Í :ill. m.
lu:t",;p. in hn irrant, cant
llil.'.p.m.
A. HI.(is I: II ASCII.
.
Leaveo
:.') a. m., S:30p. ra., b:! p. in.,
Ijis Vc7is
m., J:J0p
and llv.Tlp. ru- - Hot
m . 4'( Q p. n.., and lu :4ti piu
s,
The I'ccot and fort Bnacora mail
curvyiiiK paBsonrers, leavo the poHt-elii;u Munday, Wedoesdny, and Friday
nionibiys at 7 o'clock.
Arrives, Tuesday,
'I hurrtil.'iy, and Huturdny
The Mom mail, taoriMjback, leave oa TucA
'lay. Thurfcütiy and Satunbiy; via 1, Alamos
md hapeilo. Arrives, Munday, Wednesday
And rrieiiy of etieh wtujk.
Fosloll ee opL'n dally, exdept Sundays from
a in. tillb'v.
lU'irlstry hours lnm W a.
ui.totp m. tp hundaya lor ono be-ual ter arrival of in
11 Oi

Ana E. Fay U at Silver City.
Fcter Carl, of Hincón, is seriously

iilSti it!. fe:. LvUif. 2lC

who

Arrive,

Jt 8. F. TIME TABZM.
Jtnilrtmd Time.
. UrnrL.
lH.tl.K.

NEW MEXICO NEWS.

lias. rur
tli" ufKlfrtvrieTru

1. lti-L'l-
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LEGAL.
B. BAQKR.

BLOCK.
EXO HI
Handling, antl Terri
Toniest Place m the Territory Mining,
torial Topics in General.
OPEN BAYAÑI) NIGHT

Itrumcue
it

Jt
PALACE,

Presh. Oysters

caled for 4c poatapr
GALVANIC CO

.

&!

Telpphonq to Ho. 47 and your order will receive prompt attention

3 a n. 6th St., St.Lou.e,Mfv

I

CECE

AKO CHARCOAL.

ing no irritation ofthc
41 be worn at work a we.
rett only noticcat):e t,
wearer.
meet the diilttxnt tnc.(

lien.

WO,

COALj

(van

A.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 3, 1884.
HEKESY HUXTIXG.

THE GAZETTE.

GvP. CONKLIN,

ARE

our other Keilro
DelllillT. Wnlv.ii

VEGAS DAILY GAZETTE

BAK

Condtsntly on band, boat In tbo terrtlory
ud will take mnro

ind for Mono.

nd brick

Burned In n Tatent
Draw Kiln
and Domestic Ex And consequently
evenly burned. Hallraod

Foregin
change

and

track right by the kiln and ean ship to any
point on the A., T. a S. P. IL li.
Leave ordersat Lockhart a Co., Las Vegas.
or aotirest,

a Specialty, HOT SPRINGS

KM.

LlnieCoinpany.
Lata

Vegas Bat Bprlag.,

lttr

i

No. It Kearney Street, San Francisco, Cal.
The atk zm. Chronic. Spsciai, Ar Pivat

Disecas WITH

WoNDZKri--

The

uocui.
urrat ungiisa

Dr. SPINNEY
NO.

11

KEARNY rTllEET.

'eats all Chronic and Special

IE1EDT

Is a certain cure for
Dnll!ty
Nervous
.MaatjawM.
l.oal
Pntstatorthuea. - and
nil tbe evil effects of
youthful follies and
exe.eses.
KR.M1 Jf TI E.who
IsaK guiar PhyalelKn
graunate i tno urn
versltyof Pmns Ivanla, will agree to rorlell
an. in fi,r naan of lhl kino the Vital Re- KlorMtlvr, (under b a Bcolal alvice and
a ooitie!
treatment.) will n i euro. mee.
four times ihe nuxntitv. SIO cent to any ad'
ilrvsa, ooiitldentially. in pr vate name if
A. K. Mlutie, M. D., tl Kearney St.,
San rraiioixoo, ai.
bend for punipnier a- - n nsi oi qnenncus.

yoxroETGririaisr

Who may be suffering from the fffects ot
lll do well
youthful follies or
to avail theutsrlv a of tul, tho lirvut- - st h
overlaid at the altar of sufierinK hunianitr.
Dr, Spinney will guarantee to lo'lett f mi to
every .case of seminal weakness, nr private dis
ease of any kind nr obuiacter tlutt which be
undortake aud talis to euro.

MIDDLE. AGES MEN

There nro many of the aire of thlrtv ti alitv
who aro trouble with loo "frequent evaeuá- not tne maooer, oiten atcniipniiea ova
slight S artlng or burning sensation, and a
akeningoT tno system tn a imtnn, r luc pa
tfent cannot account for. On exmnining iho
laizalsl.K MOITI.R rstl.K
Will be nt to any une spplylng by letM, urinary deposita at ropy aliment wiil often
stating symptoms, sex and ago. btrlot seortcy ne founn, anu sometimes sinan pnriieics',1
llbumen will Senear, or too color win be of a
to all business tiaussctlon..
In
thin, whitish hilo, again chmiging to a dark
and torp.d apiicaranoe. There art tunny niert
tj-A,jL,,jLwho lio or tnis ain cti'ty, ignontnt or me
,sr
cause, which is the second sinua of Kcinm.i
liznurzxTCBXB or
weaknesa. Dr. Spinney will gunrmitce a perfect cure in such cases, and a h'ttltby reslora-Uono- f
ortmns
the aenlto-uriuar- y
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PERSONAL.
slitocnt in an organized state, which
Fresh Ce.erv and Ovstera.
Fresh Cranberries and Poultry. Steam
sends members to congress who rote.
Cooked Oat Meal, at Graaf & Thorp's,
ho has to rely wholly on his indorse
Frank Carpenter, of Liberty, N. M., bixtb street.
it
of
are
best.
the
ments,
which
certainly
is
hotel.
ACCIDENT.
stopping
AX
at the Plasa
' McBRAYER
Mr. Clarence Pullen, a
applicant.,
This
M. W. Watson, attorney at law, east
Tbo GAznTTKhas a prcssmnn thai can
I acknowledged to be tho - finest
civil engineer of extended and favorable New York, subscribes for the Weekly
any
us
successfully
oí
as
whisky in the world. H. W. Wvman
TI a form lypo
reputation, has, during the past six Gazette.
has just received a full supply of ibis
person in tho territory, find ibeliAZETTE years,; been instrumental in effecting
of the celebrated brand. A word to the wisfl
Riley,
superintendent
no.
A.
J
the the g) ttest public improvements in Bradstreet Co.. gave this office a pleas is sufficient.
also has printers that can re-sNew Mexico. His last work was the
autue in good shape and ilo it quickly.
call today.
The Las Vegas brewery will deliver
building and organizing of the saul ant
This Í3 the accident met with last eight tariutn at the Las Vegas hot springs,
J. A. La Rue is back from White beer throughout the city on next Tues
2t
about 13 o'clock, yet a creditabln ap- which is admitted to be a masterpiece Oaks. Roswell and other portions of day morning.
Las Vegas brewed bejr mav be or- pearance is presented this morning. In of engineering skill and administrative Lincoln county.
George C. Grady, Mrs. E. P. Grady dered for Tuesday morning.
2t
the midst of troublo thoro is solace it ability. A consistent and active repub
Unan, be has been kept clear ol those and Miss E. P. Grady, all of Eastport,
Rothgeb &Lininger will deliver Las
i;vl onlv know how to extract the bitter factional lights that characterize Mnino, aro stooping at the Plaza
'
Vegas beer on Tuesday.
St
blessing.
Mexico,
and
in
New
popular elections
W. II. Seed, the well known grocery
Vegas
your
Send
in
to
ordors
Las
the
his appointment would be generally salesman, is in the city interviewing his
LOCALETTES.
at
acceptable to all classes in that terrl patrons in the interest of a Pueblo Brewery for beer Tuesday.
tory."
house.
house
sweeter,
make
will
If
wives
hereafTho Good Templars will meet
How to Tamo a Wild Cat.
Frank Chavez, a deputy sheriff of lighter and more digestible biscuits,
ter every Tuesday night. Seo noiice ol
Dr. Price's powder
change.
A prominent "calilo man" of this Santa Fe county, arrived in the city cakes, etc., with
from the capital yesterday. He is slop. than can bo made with other kinds, is
way
to
wild
tamo
city
good
tells
of
a
a
&
sold
Co., have
Messrs. Marcellino
it not án incomestible proof of its pur
was ping at tbo Plaza,
tho Pnsbjtcrian church a line Mason & cat. Last spring while bis "outfit"
regular
engaged
annual
heard
making
the
Hall
been
from
in
has
at lty and greater excellence? Give Dr.
Lum"
Hamlin organ.
cream baking powder a trial in
round-usome of the boys captured
the Tipton ranch. His duties there con Price's
fitzeerrell sold a house and lot in young wild cat. Tho animal was placed sist o! cooking breakfast and milking the oyen and we will warrant it to give
Pablo Baca's addition today. Con in a cago, which had been rendered two cows. How's that for the daisy perfect satisfaction.
A fair Offer.
sideration, tSOO.
vacant by the death of a pet squirrel drummer?
The Voltaic Belt Co., of Marshall,
Page
Mingus
Mr. L. P. Browne, who has been and was carried around tho country in
Robert
and Frank N.
Mich., offer to send Dr. Dye's voltaic
which
conveyed
the arrived in the ci.y last night. These belt and appliances on trial, for thirty
ycr tcrday with his son the wagon
south,
'chuck" of the cowboys. "That cat gentlemen are part owners of a fine days, to men, young or old, afflicted
Cecil from Socorro.
got to bo a holy terror," said the ranch range on the Alamo Gordo creek near with nervous debility, lust vitality, and
Lee Chick, who has been with Browne
kindred troubles.
man. "The boys used to take it from
See advertisement in this paper.
'Manzanares, has left tho employ of the cage every night to play with and Puerto do Luna.
173eod&w
The hotel registers show an increase
tho firm and is going east.
tease it. For convenience in handling
metropolis of New
of
to
Emory's
the
Why
with
suffer
malaria?
travel
Chief Justice Axtell came over from the feline was secured with a small steel
Mexico. This is what tho peoplo of Standard Cure Pills aro infallible, never
guest
is
of
tho
and
yesterday
chain which was attac hed to a collar
Santa Fe
ail to cure the most obstinate cases
Vegas want to see, as a visitor can purely
vegetable 25 cents. 208 eod&w
return to his arouud its neck. Well, sir, that cat Las
Sheriff Esouibcl.
not fail but to be favorably impressed
would sometimes become enraged and
Judicial duties today.
KAILllOAD ItEPOUTS.
Frank Craig, president of tho Loco rush at its persecutor, when the only
motivo engineers' association of New means of safety was to whirl the Infuri
W. C. Denison has been appointed
Mexico, whose headquarters are at Ra atcd animal in tho air by tho chain until
it was too dizzy to make resistance and general freight and passenger agent of
ton, is in the city on a visit.
in this condition could be returned to its tbo Atlantic & Pacific railroad.
THE LEAD1XU
Captain Ed. Friend's company, tho cago.
people will make an
- Albuquerque
Rifles, will soon give a grand ball. This
At the Academy.
earnest endeavor to have the railroad
it will bo remembered is the company
There
nnd fifty peoplo filled hospital located at that point.
One
hundred
that took the first premium, nt the
the exhibition room of the Las Vegas could be no better location .for the in'
Tortio, Santa Fe.
Academy last night, the occasion being stitution than at the Las Vegas hot
Church services of the Presbyterian tho third entertainment of this term springs.
church will bo held at tho old mission given by the pupils of the institution
The Albuquerque Democrat speaks of
church in old town today. A mistake The program, which consisted wholly tho important changes on the Atlantic
Wholesale and Retail.
in sending the gas fixtures for tho Doug of performances by the children, was
& Pacifio railroad as follows: Several
las street church occasions the chango.
select one. Strangers as well as homo changes will take, place on the Atlantic
BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.
' Tony
Cajal, the Bridge street barber, pooplo were mest agreeably surprised & Pacific railroad today. The resigna.
has one of tho neatest shops in tho city, at the talent shown by the juveniles, tion of D. Hardy, who is now superin
INT. JVC
He has a new man who is a line tons-c- and every number was applauded. The tendent ot the division from Winslow XjAS
rial artist, nnd any ono desiring a nice farce, William Henry, was acted in
to the Needles which will be conso
clean shave can get the same by calling manner worthy of oidor actors, and atcd with the division from Albuqutf
many ot those taking part aro deserving quo to Winslow, will take effect, and G,
on Tony.
of especial praise. A recitation by F. Chandler, now superintendent of
Mr,
Mr. J. W. Belles today sold to
Grace Cunningham was most favorably tho latter division, will bo promoted to
Gilt Edge Sour Mash,
Oliver T. Ozbell his property on Bridge received,
and a song by Kate Raynolds
street, known as tho English kitchen was one of the bosl numbers on the tho position of assistant superintendent
in charge of the consolidated division 0. D. D. Sour Mash from Robfor $3,250. Mr. Belles will occupy tho program.
The entertainment netted
building until March 1. Las Vegas real the neat sum of 15 and is by far tho W. C. Dennison, who is now assistant
f
ertson County, Tenn.
Superintendent will be horcaftor s;onor- estate will sell.
most profitable exhibition yet given un al freight and passenger agent, in place
Finane i Elston, the Douglas street der the auspices of the academy.
of C. R. Williams. Mr. Williams has
painters, report two months' work
'HIE BEST BIIAND8 OF
loft All uquorque, and it is understood
Hospital.
It. It.
ahead, and tho outlook for tho future is
Mr. Hardy will
will go to California.
response
In
citi
telegram
from
to
a
more encouraging than at any time
probably remain in Albuquerque for
mported and Domestic Cigars
during their business .career id Las zens of Albuquerque regarding the the present.
Vegas. They have contracts on their hospital, our worthy and efficient divis.
ion superintendent, C. L. Sands, reItanch and ltangc.
books for painting seven new houses.
FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADEsponded as follows:
of tho Dambman cattlo
.FredAlthof,
Colorado papers aro "blowing up"
Las Veoas, Jan 81. 1884..1 ( iiompany, is expected here daily from
alfufa as being the best food for stock. W. C. Nixon. Albuquerque
New York.
That is correct. Now what country is
Tho hospital requires five acres of
The Indians in tho eastern part of the
the home of tho nutritious alfafa grass? land. Wo have had an offer of this
territory
used to go to the cow camps
New Mexico. Alfafa can be raised in amount, free, from private citizens in
'
Successor to W. II. Shnpp
territory without troublo. It re- - Las Vegas, and other considerations and ask for beef, which, in most cases,
kill. Then tbey
and
would
they
obtain
only
slight
for
the
irrigation
first besides. The location proper for the
i
.V, after that it takes caro of itself. purposes of the company must be takon would go over tho lulls and add a few
OF
MANUFACTURERS
more carcases to their supply of fresh
It'inchmcn raise nlfafa.
into account in determining oh the point
of
changed
order
the
They
have
I beef.
Tho Socorro Sun says tho finest club- where tho hospital shall bo erected.
things now, so far as the little formality
nny
to
present
shall
be
pleased
propo"
house and rooms by a large majority in
at the beginning is concerbed, and don't
any
officials
which
sition
Topeka
our
to
the west, was built by Colonel Crummoy
CARRIAGES
care who knows they have fresh beef.
on
the southern division may offer.
at Las Vegas Hot Springs last year. town
leases are giving Lo new
grass
The
(i. L. Sands.
.
The building and room furnishings cost
ideas of importance, and an insatiate
120,000.
No expense wns spared to
enmno appetite gives his belly misery,
Society Notes.
AND DEALER IN
make it tbo most attractive resort at tho
All the New Mexico stockmen who
The Owl clnb thrives, ind its memsprings, and tbo colonel has succeeded
of
subject
on
the
bers, by their extreme utterosity, still have been interviewed
ndmirablv. This is tho universal" testitho wintry spell tho fore part of the
keep at the top of tho heap.
mony of all visitors.
The cowboy's ball at Raton was a month agree in saying it was very slight
A. C. Sloan, nobody seems to know grand affair. Tho Las Vegas orchestra on the cattlo. There was no drifting in
where he belongs nor where he comes furnished tho music, and everything any of the neighboring ranges worthy
from, is in town and put his name on went smooth.
of noto, and although Home of them
Iron, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
look a little drawn, nil are still in good
the register of the Armijo houso yoster
The cattle men's ball at the opera
Boxes, Thimble Skeins, Iros Axles,
fix, contented and thriving. Good beef,
day morning. Albuqucrquo Journal house
on Wednesday night was a very
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
and juicy, is still in abundance all
Sloan knows where he belongs though.
fat
select affair, and although the attend20 lbs. and upward,
over the territory. The coming spring
Ho belongs in tho best town in New
ance was small, was nust enjoyable.
Blacksmiths'!
must be a hard one indeed to make the
Mexico, and also knows where is going
Guitar playing is becoming fashion-nbl- o losses to ranch men come anywhere
Tools,
to. He is going to sell moro goods
of
No
young
city,
with
laflies
this
average.
tho
near
than the best of cm.
people ttftuo world have such beautiful,
The Cherokees have been indulging Oak, Ash and Hickory Plank, Poplar Lumber,
The Trinidad Daily AdyortUor says; romantic songs as our Mexican citizens,
Felloes, Patent Wheels, Oak Mid Aeti
legislation, and a few days Spokfia,
Tonraee. Counting- Polea. Iluba. Carrl&ie.
W. M. W hitclaw, an attorney from Las and Las Vegas ladies should waste no in cattle
ago at a meeting of the council a law Wagon and Plow Woodwork and Carriage
Vegas, is in this city en route to Den time in learning some of thoni.
rorguiga. acep on uanu a run sioea or
was passed prohibiting the introducver. He is going to find out at headThe card party givcif by Miss Katie tion of cattle from any stater territory
quarters why tho fraudulent Rocky Page on Friday night, was a most eninto the Cherokee nation between tho Carriages, Wagons, Buckboards,
Mountain Mutual Life association has joyable affair. In the
tournament for first day ot May and the first day of
not paid a claim for which assessments prizes Miss La Touretto was tho fortuThe object of the law is to
November.
were levied and paid by tho members nate winner of an elegant
perfume case, prohibit tho introduction of cattle that Send in yonr ordora, and have your vehicles
long ago. A few days ngo wo exposed while Prico
made at borne, and keep the money in the TerLano walked away with a
the fraudulent dealings of this concern silver ash holder. Such pleasant little will impart Texas fever, but it not only rl tor J.
Texas
out
but
all
catshuts
othor
cattle
t
Also
for A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
with Mrs. E. N. Cashing.
social events ndd much to tbo Attrac- tle; and in ill ia point is certainly grave Steel Skein Wairona.
of
lite.
tiveness
Justice Steele, who has been making
mistake. Tho introduction of a better
a Visit to his orange grove in California,
class of cattle than they now have from REPORT OF THE CONDITION
Church
Sen
Ico.
has written to friends in this city that
First Methodist Episcopal Church-- In northern slates should certainly be al
OF THE-- "
ho found things all right and that the
lowed at any season of the year. The
the morning, 11 o'clock, the pnstor,
crop for this year will moro than meet
vicinity
stockmen
in
of
Vinita
are
the
the expectations of the most sanguino. D. M. Brown, will preach, and in the protesting strongly against the law, FIRST NATIONAL BANK
His vlantation w located about forty evening at 7:30 Rev. James Frazer, of and a meeting was held Monday to dis
Or LAS VEOAS,
miles north of Los Angeles, and he says the Presbyterian church.
cuss the matter and decide what to do In tho Territory of New Mexico, at tho cloio
Baptist
Church Preaching at 11 about it. Another clause in the law of
that the recent cold wave skipped over
business, DecemborSl, 18S3:
KK80UHCES.
t,
it as it would have, skipped over an o'clock a. m., by Pastor Gorman.
provides that every citizen owning fifty
"Zion Putting on her Strength head of cattle must register his brand, Loans and di counts
$;7,r,?2 4.1
Egyptian mummy. Ho will return to
Overdraft
11,834 00
Las Vegas at an early day a richer and Beauty." Sabbath school at 8. and thon declares all cattle bearing un- United Htatoi IhumIs to secure circuBn.OOO 00
lation
The school grows.
At 7:15 p. m., registered brands strays, and provides Other
man.
BtockMumda and inortiraireg. 14,(14 t
Due from approved resorve agents,
T.y,hm a
The comet is making nightly exhibí. preaching by the pastor. Subject: for their sale. It is claimed that this Due
oilier national bunks. ... 2U3,214 42
from
from State Banks and bunkera
T.iuti 81
tinns of himself in the southwestern "God's Patience Superseded by bis law virtually confiscates all the cattle Hue
Heal en ta to, furniture, and
uros IK, luí
command to repent.
of the poor who have not so much as Currentexpenses and taxes llxl
heavens. He becomes much plainer,
paid. . . , 10,017 on
H4S 70
Premiums paid
Presbyterian Church The services of fifty head.
and bis tail lengthens with each perfor
Chovks and other cash Items
12, Tim ím
mance, showing bis rapid approach to the Presbyterian church will be held at
3,003 (10
Illliaof other banks
Fractional paper currency, nickels,
POINTERS.
building at 11 a. m.
tbW planet, toward which he is coming the old mission
,tlo 00
and pennies
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.
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.
C.IKI us
at tiie ra'e ol somo millions of miles an Thoso who wish to visit this old church
wa i une wntskies call on Leval tender notes
, S0,S.ri0 00
ir
tod
hruir. With tho imperfect appliances can do so tomorrow with comfort. It Martin lira's, Bridge s trcet.
Hedemption fund with U. 8. Treas102-t- t.
urer 6 per cent, of circulation)..
S,2M 00
at hand, it is impossible to calculate has been carefully cleaned and will be Oysteb fries, fit eating for a judge or Due
from U. 8. Treasurer, other
the exact point at which the eccentric comfortably heated so that all may be senator, uysier slews in Aew xork than 0 per cent, redemption
fund
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traveler will strike the earth, but as able to enjoy it. A welcome il extend style, at Molinelli s.
new
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instantaneous
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ed
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service,
No
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can calculato it will be
process is used at F. E. Evans' east
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a'xxit the La Vegas brewery or Sam Sabbath school. The mission Sabbath side pnoto. sallerv.
,
u Capital stock paid In
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'
,
D,ivis' chicken ranch, or perhaps some school at 3 p. m.
fund
Surplus
li.oin 00
McConnkll at the Arcade savs man Undivided proltts
m,Ktl w
two.
point between the
has only one life to live, and he ought National Bank notes outatandlng-.This is partly
l'i.OOi 00
II. W. Wyman lias tho largest stock to
drink only choice drinks. Un knows Individual deposits subject
conjecture.
of cigars in the territory, and can sell
1383,804 00
to check
200 tl
to dealers cheaper than others from the bow to mix Uiein.
Demand certificates of
Mr. Clarence l'iülcu.
E. Robebt's club rooms have got to
S0,0H8 71
foot that he buys in such quantities that
Under tho head of '"A Good Terrl low rates and prices are assured. Or- bo the most popular place in town. Time certificates of deposit M,W7 B4
National
Due
to
other
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Everybody
to
see
sights.
there
the
your
goods from Wyman.
torial Officer" a Washington paper has der
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Otster Billy still looking to the in- Due to State Banks and 157,010 02 715,788 53
tho following in regard to our towns- . F. Rutxnbeck. the Bridge street
bankers
his
terests
of
patrons
has engaged
roan, Mr. Clarence Pullen:
tobacco merchant, has a fine invoice of Prof. Lewis Childs, late chef de cuisine
19011,329
Total.
"Tho situation is this: A citizen of cigars, tobacco, snuffs and all kinds of of the Palmor house, Chicago,
TiRMToKT or New Mixico, I
articles constantly on hand. and la prepared to furnish meals sure
Corar or Saw Mkhtkl. f 88
this remote territory, the people of smokers'
Store on Bridge street near Gazette of- to please
I, Joshua 8. Haynolds, cashier of the above
iigs, princess, and more named
which are as unrepresented at tho fice.
bank, do solemnly swearthat the above
especially
citiaecs.
statement
ia true to the best of 01 y knowledge
national capital as If it .wore a foreign
and central. THE ELKS and belief.
Convenient
country, has come to ask the president NEW MARBLE TOP SETS.
S. RAYNOLDS, Cashier.
JOSHUA
saloon is a favorite resort for gentleand sworn to before me this iith
to appoint him surveyor general of New
Cook Stoves and all kinds of men. The finest picture gallery In the daySulwcribod
of January, 18H4.
Mexico on no other ground than fitness. borne furnishing goods at bottom west, good billiard and pool tables and
uruiiui d. AJtun, notary ruo;ir
finest brands ot liquors and cigars Correct Attest:
Having none of that inflnctitial positive prices, at Colgan's trading mart. tho
'
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in the city. Remember TÜF- - ELKS,
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LAS VEGAS, N. M.

Stoves,

H ardware,
ARMS,

--

A.M3JLflITTlffITIOPTgALl

XCLUBITE

Or

Superior and Charter Oak Stoves, Buckeye Mowers and Reapers, Aultvnan and Miller "Vibra
Itor." and "Sweepstakes" Threshers. Portable ErgLies.
Fence Wire

at Manufacturers'

A Car Load of
O11

Attorney-at-La-

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

-I-

At the Ileal Kslate Ollicc of

Wm. A Vincent-- ,

CEO. J. DINKEL, General Manager. Las Vegas, New Méx.

Axe-handle-

Prices,
Pick-handle-

s.

with

Actual

to

Freight

Las Vegas

.

Addeí.

afi.t Handles of all Kinds. Í

s,

Manuriscturcrs oí all kinds of tin, copper and sheet Iron ware.
"WJESVr XjAS VOSGAB
STORE IJST UAJST
-

BRIDGE

STREET,

I TEE,

NEAR THK rOSTOFKK F.

I

"Ward & Tamme's opera house.

Railroad avenuo. 50 feet front by
100 deep, bmlt of stone and
brick, two stories high; lots 50x
$60 feet. Big interest on the in
vestment cuarantoed. will be
Bold on easy terms.part cash,bal.
anceatlOper cejt interest per

NIHB.
NIAGARA.
HOVLSTON

annum.

Store room on Railroad avenue,
occupied at present by the Bos
ton clothing house. Building 25
x 1 00 feet; lot 25x 150. Occupied
by a good tenant. Property will
be sold on easy terms, part cash
and part on time, at a low rate of
interest.
The Arcade saloon property on
Railroad avenue. Building 25
feet front; lot.25xl50. This is a
splendid cut stone structure,
payine a big interest on the investment. Easv terms guaranteed'

fine location, all modern improve'
ments. For sale cheap, part on
time, easy .payments.

Frame residence and barn, two
lots, fenced, desirable part of
city. Will be sold on the install
ment plan.
Two houses, Ave rooms each,

two fine lots, good location. For
sale on the installment plan.
Two elegant residences, within
two minutes' walk of the post
office,fiye rooms each, all modern
improvements, rented by first
class tenants. A rare invest
d
ment. "Will be sold for
cash, balance in monthly paym-

.,

.
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andDouelas Sts.. Las Vegas,

With a seasonable

advertisement,
which the principle of the

,

is eminent.

We will do the public a f'aror

whenever we can, and since we arc bound to
admit that it is necessary to make room for a
magnificent spring stock; you may easily be
lieve that

.

WE MEAN WHAT WE SAY

ill n'DTf1

when we assert that our

present stock will
i

do ciosea out

n

Believing that the most acceptable and
i:efal Premium that can be offered to our
y ' criben il a metropolitan newspaper
with the new. of the day, we
have made arrangement, with tho proprietors of the

lálB
TO CLUB WITH THE

6

Gazette,

fNAam

Am

W

VY

T

nf-J-

CENTS'

GOODS,

LEWIS'

The regular labaeription price of oar
paper i.

1

Clothing. Hats, Caps, Boots, Shoes and

Lot, 52 feet front, on Bridge
street'. Covered with buildings,
FURNISHING
best business etreet in the city.
For sale very cheap.
the people hear lrom us through these columns.
us ior particulars.
Vacant residence lots in the
most desirable parts of the cityf
for cash or on the installment
plan.

SIMON

Come and see

SONS,

RULE

CLOTHING

ssoo. o o

,

WEEKLY

$3,

PEH YE Alt.

How, we

will f urnith

BOTH

PAPERS' FOR

ONE YEAR

(Including the magnificent

"Bird'i-Ey- o

View of California," especially kiawn for
the WEEKLY CALL) for
DAILY

$10 60,

WEEKLY

$3 50,

PER YEAH.
Both

HOUSE.

paper, tent to one or two
optional with the subscriber.

The SAH FBAflCISCO WEEKLY CALL
page.) U the most widely distributed
and meritorious weekly on the Pacifio
tout. t is the weekly edition of that
starling Newspaper, THK MORNING
CALL, whose reputation among newspaper men is world-wid- e,
and who., circulation U exceeded by gn!y one newspaper (the Chicago News) wst of New
Xork. "W. take pleasure in offering onr
subscriber, thi golden opportunity to
obtain the new. from abroad as well as
.V
thatathome.
...
(8

E .

P. S A M SON,

have a few desirable resif
LASVEQAS, - IT. IMT,
dences for rent. Eusiness rooms
ntSiriKHT AOK.TT TOK
are scarce.but we always endeavor to accommodate my customFire Hundred Dollars will be
ers, either by leasing them such AKEWARD ofNorthern
Now Mexico
PHELPS, DODGE & PALMER.
AxBoctntlon
for the arrest anl conpremises as they desire, or by viction of anr person or
iiersona fruHiy of
building for them. Money to loan
bumlnir the grasa on which the stock of
CKiEOA-GrO- ,
ranire.
ILLS.,
on approved real eBtate security, any members of thisV nmioclation
D. WOOIiV.'OUTIT,
' MANUFACTURERS
or
ComraUtuc.
üxecutlve
Chairman
of
most of the time. Reliable fire
.Siwfntrer, N. M.
Insurance companies representSHOES.
ed. Always hold ourselves per
N. RONQUILLO,
sonally responsible for all representations made. Don't fail to Attorney Solicitor Counsellor
. and Notary Public
come and consult-u- s
when in
Solióitéd.
Offleo at residence of L. Lopei,
want of anything in our line.
od

REWARD!

81vk-irrowe-

E.

$10,

DAILY

.

GOLDEN

M.

FJ.

in

GOLDEN RULE

V

"We

TGT"

4.4611.581
11,47,
2, 70,488
I
U)0,00U U,57a,t)ll

residences, three rooms
VQtra nn onatlal
each, well located, three good
"Whan
Innnarvina lV vflTa waf 1Aan Q bill
MUM
UJWWkMiA iUUUVDlUWUO
lots, fbneed, all modern improve- but when w make up our mind
to give a public benefit and
siaugnier
ments. A good bargain.

A few business lots for sale on
most excellent terms to parties
desiring to build thereon, .

H

1,T12,H
1,7N1,2

UNEXPECTED
THAT ALWAYS HAPPENS

one-thir-

ents-Two

noMiomci.

IT

Very desirable business property, on Sixth street, two stories
high. 25 feet front; rented to
prompt paying tenants. "Will be
sold cheap. Only part cash, balance on time at 10 per cent in
terest per annum.
Brick residence property, ccr
ner Main and Seventh streets,

LIFE AND ACCIDENT

PHfENIX
MANUFACTl.KKllS'

iXJ

dry-pla- te

.

v

M.

Wholesale and Retail Merchant,

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

IPI3RJE3

Sub-joc-

411

Plaza, Las Vegas, N.

Chas. Blanehard,

President First National Bank,

Liquor Dealer CALVINFISK

SHTJPP& CO

Building,

Approved Real Estate Security.
Members of the Advisory Board In the United States;

lie-wil- l

VEGAS,

Bank

to Loan for a Term of Years on

Honey

.

C.HEISE,

r

Sisi Mm ai Land Inv

et

R.

ZLO-iLIS-

BOOT JP)

Mail Orders

COPIES

A3EP1E

SENT KtEE.

AddroM all orders to
;
:

GAZETTE,

tMYegas, NewMerioo.

